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Semantics

words matter



Don’t’ believe names, think for yourself

What is an ‘omnivore’?



Sometimes we need generalisations
- for large-scale comparative studies

- but not for keeping a species over many years
if you dedicate yourself to 
the husbandry of a species, 
you MUST be ready to read 
up on its specialities 

Don’t’ believe names, think for yourself



Feeding has implications:
why do we feed …

… and what happens when we feed



We feed zoo animals and we …

meet energy requirements

meet nutrient requirements /
avoid toxicity

imminent survival

imminent health

(any food that is eaten)

(any food that is eaten)
(properly supplemented)

meet physiological
requirements

long-term 
physical health

(species-appropriate food)
(appropriate amount)

(properly supplemented)

influence behaviour /
meet psychological
requirements

(species-appropriate food)
(appropriate amount)

(properly supplemented)
(properly presented)

long-term 
psychological

health

Cellina Kleinlugtenbelt (2022)



Superfast 
zoo animal nutrition

history



Animal group Agriculture / 
human-taste diets Classic deficiencies

+ supplement
‘Civilisation diseases’ 
(obesity, malfermentation), 
abnormal behavior 
(stereotypies, aggression)

Diets that resemble
natural diets in 
structure and nutrient
composition

+ adequate 
presentation = 
enrichment !!

Enrichment should not be the addition of something (like human-taste 
items) but the presentation of the diet an a challenging and meaningful 

way !

The basic feeding approach



What do we need to achieve our 
aims ?



We feed zoo animals and we need …

to meet energy requirements

to meet nutrient requirements /
avoid toxicity

old school

nutrition expert

info on what others did

calculate /estimate amounts
requirement and composition

data

to meet physiological
requirements

zoology expert

to influence behaviour /
meet psychological
requirements

zoology/ 
husbandry

expert
knowledge on natural
(feeding) behaviour

calculate /estimate amounts
knowledge on natural diets

incl. composition, and composition of
available replacements



How do we monitor whether we 
achieve our aims ?



We monitor …

to meet energy requirements

to meet nutrient requirements /
avoid toxicity

check enclosure

clinical signs
(eating/defecating/urinating)

bloood, necropsy reports

is it alive?

do we have deficiencies / 
toxicities ?

to meet physiological
requirements

body weight / BCS
faeces consistency

intake
reproduction

is the animal
physiologically healthy ?

to influence behaviour /
meet psychological
requirements

behavioural
monitoring

(abnormal as well as normal activity budget)

is animal behaviour as we
want it ?



Imagine an interview

“We have no concrete idea how our animals should spend 
their day.”



Diet niche,
feeding behaviour

&
feeding frequency



from Hiiemae (2000)

Sufficient amounts of available packages



from Hiiemae (2000)

Running 
around, 

searching

Foraging mode

Consta
nt 

(m
onotonous) 

feeding

Agilityhunting

Massive 
hunting 

events



from Hiiemae (2000)

Feeding frequency

Constant

Interm
itte

nt -
- - Consta

nt
rare

(very)
frequently



Feeding frequency
in

human care



from Hiiemae (2000)

Rare 
momentous 
events

?

Frequent agility

challenging

Frequent …
 Consta

nt 

provis
ion at m

ultip
le locations

Frequent 
scatter 
feeding

Zoo feeding frequency



Semantics

words matter



‘Shellshock’
‘Global warming’
‘Pornography’
‘Prison’

‘Standard decency’ 

‘Combat fatigue’
‘Climate change’

‘Adult content’
‘Correctional facility’

‘Enrichment’

Frequent scatter feeding is not ‘enrichment’.
Lump feeding in 1-2 meals is pauperization.

Euphemisms



If you feed your tiger like this …

Contingency plan ?

… you deprive it of 0.5-3 hours of hunt/ chase/ strain/ effort 
every day.

What is your plan to compensate for that ?



If you feed your meerkat like this …

Contingency plan ?

… you deprive it of 3-4 hours of searching effort every day.

What is your plan to compensate for that ?



If you feed your herbivore like this …

Contingency plan ?

… you deprive it of a lot of locomotion and searching effort 
every day.

What is your plan to compensate for that ?



Checklist
What is the natural food?

What are the (assumed) requirements? 
What is the natural foraging mode?

What is the natural feeding frequency?

What is the appropriate surrogate food?
What safety feeds do I need? 

What feeding behaviour should be evoked?
How often should food be provided?

How can this be combined with management, education and entertainment aims?



Thank you for your attention


